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SAUL_SSIS_4.dbo.AUTOR A.AUTOR='Alexandra Ledermann' SSIS package code is given below I did not use any
Value field or anything and cannot figure out the reason. A: Don't use'(single quotes) in the variable. The double
quote (") will be a literal in SQL Server and it's just wrong. LOS ANGELES — Brooke Palmer was trying to fulfill a
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dream and prove she wasn't the girl who screamed down her driveway. After fleeing from the scene of a murder in
her nearby suburb with a 16-year-old boy, she was about to get married, despite repeated concerns that she was

being coerced by the man she was with, according to charges filed Wednesday. "I made the biggest mistake of my
life," the wedding guest, now 29, said in an interview. "I realize it was a mistake. I realize I should have thought

things through." The guest, Brooke, a pseudonym to protect her privacy, says she is free after nearly a year in jail.
She hopes to spend the summer with her husband, who is in the Navy, and attend college in the fall. Her ordeal
started when she was 16 and new to the area. She and her boyfriend got high and had sex, she said. When he

spent the night elsewhere, Brooke realized that he had killed someone. She fled the scene, taking only her clothes
and some cash, she said. The police tracked her through a wooded, mountainous neighborhood near her California
home. She ended up at a house near the airport where she was forced to act as a getaway driver in a car robbery,

authorities said. Afterward, she told the man she was with, a former football player, about the slaying. "I didn't
know what to do," she said. "I was trying to keep it together. He had a knife. I was afraid he was going to kill me."
The co-defendant, whom she considered a friend, was arrested three weeks after the robbery and has since been

convicted of kidnapping, officials said. Brooke
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